
Video Scavenger Hunt 
 

 
Directions: 
 
 You will now have a chance to show off all the wonderful 
skills you have been learning with a video scavenger hunt.  
The list below requires the use of at least one of the numerous 
techniques we have learned the past couple days.  In groups 
(size determined by Mr. Johnson) you will head out and in 
this order get the following video clips.  You should film each 
clip for at least 10 seconds. 
 
Link to Information:  
You can find all the info you need to complete this lecture on the student portal at:  
http://tinyurl.com/shotsmoves 
 
Before You Begin:  

- Do you have your memory card?  
- Did you get a Tri-pod? 
- Did you sign all the equipment out?  

 
Shot List: 
1) A MS of one of your partners 
2) An XLS of the cafeteria 
3) A Close up of one of the career cluster signs 
4) A Medium Shot, Pedestal Up the Vending Machine 
5) A Two Shot, MS Dolly Back of your group members 
walking toward you. 
6) A Full Shot Crab Left of your group members walking 
7) A KS of your partner utilizing some prop (your choice) 
8) Any shot using a Pan 
9) A MS - OTS shot 
10) A POV, From Above, of working at a desk or lunch table 
11) A Two Shot, Zolly (any direction), of your partners at a table 
12) A long (15sec min) Tracking Shot of partners walking 
13) An Arc Shot (your choice on shot type)  
14) A shot utilizing Rack Focus 
 
If you took the extra time to read all these instructions as was specified in this assignment 
then you will also read this which says if you also get an extreme close-up of Mr. 
Johnson then you will be rewarded five extra credit points.  However, this information 
can not be shared and if you share it with your classmates (and get caught) you will lose 
five points.  
 
Total Points for completed Scavenger Hunt: 30pts 
 


